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は 3 軸加速度計を用いて，P 波は上下動成分の波形
記録に，S波は水平動（2成分）の波形記録に現れ 





































































































































































































































DATA VP (m/s)V S  (m/s)μ Ｇ (MPa) Ｅ (MPa)
１回目 387.5 193.8 0.33 57.8 154.2
２回目 310.0 172.2 0.28 45.8 116.9
３回目 387.5 193.8 0.33 57.8 154.2
表-1 PS検層法による弾性係数推定結果(室内試験)
表-2 測定 DATA(小型ＦＷＤ：土槽上) 













































































































DATA V P (m/s)VS  (m/s)μ Ｇ (MPa) Ｅ (MPa)
１回目 513 241 0.34 74.4 199.1
２回目 488 235 0.35 85.3 230.3
３回目 444 220 0.36 89.4 243.0
表-5 PS検層法による弾性係数推定結果(現場試
表-6 測定 DATA(小型ＦＷＤ：まくらぎ上)
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A STUDY ON ESTIMATION OF STIFFNESS FOR BALLAST ROADBED 
            USING P-S LAYER INSPECTION METHOD 




This paper is according to estimation of the elastic coefficient using a very small 
elastic wave in which the distortion in the roadbed is very small in the loading condition. 
The ballast generally used is set as a target. In advance,a roadbed test pit was used 
for the generating method and the detection method of an elastic wave by indoor examination. 
The validity of the elastic coefficient for which it asked was judged from the result of 
loading and bending using a portable FWD.The el stic coefficient obtained by in-site 
examination based on these was almost as the same tendency as the in-door tes  results. 
As mentioned above, the usefulness of this research has been checked. 
